
Driving EV Charging for New Construction

EV Charging Infrastructure in New Construction 
Should be Simple, Right?

Available electrical capacity & contractor, cheaper installation

Surprisingly, NO!

EV Charge SF Innovative Approach 

Technical Assistance Financial Incentives EV Action Plan

Key Results

Commercial & Residential Incentives
Upgradeable L1 Outlets
$1,000 per stall 
(beyond 10%)

Empty Conduit 
$250 per stall 
(above code)

L2 Chargers: $2,000 per EVSE (first 10%); 
$3,000 per EVSE (beyond 10%); $500 per extra port 

Affordable Housing + 20%

• Leverage Reach Code electrical capacity
• Incentives to exceed code: $100K cap
• Fact Sheets, Code Guidance, Case Study
• Tools: Min Code, Incentive Calcs, 
    Load Management Options

Split incentives & first costs
Unfamiliar technology; unclear what’s “best practice”
Confusing non-standard equipment vendor and service packages
New operations concerns: Billing users? Maintenance? Usage rules?

High Level Results
• Enrolled Projects: 16
• Projects with Incentives Reserved/Paid: 8
• Stalls Enrolled: 2,179
• Stall Electrified: 389
• Incentives Reserved/Paid: $512,000

Annual Operating Budget
• Consultants:  $165,000
• Staff & OH:  $175,000
• Incentives:  $380,000
Total:    $720,000 (CY 2023)



New Construction Teams Still Have Many Questions

Vendor-neutral Advice

Level 1 Outlets vs Level 2 Chargers

Equipment Costs

Rapidly Evolving Tech

Free or Fee for Employee Parking

Confusing Lingo: Smart EVSE, LPL2, ALMS, EV 
Ready, EV Capable, SLA, OCCP, etc.

Technical Assistance and Fact Sheets* Created in Response

EV Charge SF: Challenges & Lessons Learned

Next Steps
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EVSE & Smart Outlets at Habitat
For Humanity Housing Site 
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 Developers and property managers can use these sample questions for electric vehicle (EV) charging 
equipment vendors to better understand if the vendor has an appropriate solution for their projects. 

 This fact sheet also provides real-world examples of successful EV charging installations in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. 

 

 

Getting Up to Speed  
This fact sheet assumes you’re familiar with EV chargers (known as EV supply equipment, or “EVSE”) and have at 
least a preliminary scope of work for your electric vehicle infrastructure (EVI). If you need technical support to 
develop an EVI scope for your project, the EV Charge SF program’s Technical Assistance team is here to support 
enrolled projects. Review these other fact sheets to get up to speed with EVSE and EVI: 

 Electric Vehicle Charging Level Options and Considerations 

 EV Charger Ownership, Management, and Billing 
 

EVSE Vendor Questions 
The type of EV charging equipment and the needed service in the EVI scope will largely determine which EVSE 
vendor(s) can meet your project’s needs. Your scope may include a mix of equipment (EV dedicated outlets and/or 
EV charging stations with cords and ports) with different charging levels (Level 1, Low Power Level 2, Level 2, and 
DCFC) to meet your tenants’ needs. Network software (if required for billing and tracking users, reporting usage, 
etc.) may be procured from the same - or different - vendor as the hardware. Vendor offerings continue to evolve as 
the EV industry grows. Asking the right questions will help you select the best-aligned vendor or vendors to meet your 
requirements. 
 
Vendor Product Lines 

a) Does the vendor supply all the equipment in the site’s scope of work? 
You may need more than one vendor depending on the specifics of your project. 

b) If your project requires an “Automatic Load Management System” (ALMS), does the vendor offer an appropriate 
solution?  
An ALMS lets you maximize the number of electrified parking stalls by fully utilizing available electric capacity. Costs for an 

 

 

Good Questions to 
Ask EVSE Vendors 
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EV Charger Ownership Models 

San Francisco real estate developers and Property Managers, when selecting Electric Vehicle (EV) charger 
hardware, also need to make ownership, software, billing, maintenance, and EV driver support decisions for 
their multifamily residential, commercial, and industrial building tenants.  

This technical bulletin will cover: 

 Electrical Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) ownership & maintenance models 
 EVSE charging session access & price-setting 
 Key EVSE charger features 

* Building owners and property managers are key stakeholders and will be collectively referred to as "Property 
Managers" in this bulletin. 

Planning for Success 
EVSE is a type of fueling station and, unlike gas stations, are part of your building’s infrastructure. EVSE provides an 
attractive amenity, allowing people to fuel their vehicles while at home, work, shopping, or at entertainment 
destinations. 

Like any nascent industry, the EVSE market is varied, growing quickly, and undergoing innovations on multiple 
fronts. While choosing the right EVSE for your project can feel overwhelming, it is a decision that deserves your 
careful consideration since it will impact your project in several ways. In addition to your choice impacting the 
aesthetics and cost of the EVSE, the decision also impacts the relationship between EV drivers and the property, 
interactions with the electric utility, and the operation, support, and maintenance responsibilities for the EV charging 
equipment for years to come. 
 

Pro Tip: Fact sheets on the program website provide advice on choosing the type and quantity  
of EVSE for your project and on incorporating EVSE into your designs. 

  

EVSE Business Models 
EVSE ownership and operating models are available to meet a wide range of Property Manager needs and budgets. 
Some firms operate charging networks and will seek out attractive properties where they can place charging 

 

EV Charger 
Ownership, 
Management, and 
Billing 
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What You Need to Know 

 Real estate developers will benefit from having a firm understanding of the different types of electric 
vehicle charger and the appropriate use cases for different locations and user types. 

 Choosing the appropriate charger for your property should be taken with a sense of strategy in mind to 
keep tenant and operator satisfaction high for years to come while minimizing costly future retrofits to 
meet market demand. 

 

Current Options 
As of Summer 2023, the industry offers four levels of power and equipment for EV charging: 
 

Type of EV Charging 
(Voltage Required) 

Miles of Range 
per Hour 

Miles of Range per 8-
Hour Charging Session 

Use Case 

Level 1 Charging (L1) 
(120V circuit) 

2-5 miles 20-40 

7+ Hours Overnight/All Day Parking 
Best for longer dwell times in 
residential, work, and school 

applications 

Low-Power Level 2 
Charging (LPL2) 

(208/240V circuit) 
8-12 miles 50-150 

4-7+ Hours Overnight/All Day Parking 
Best for long dwell times in 

residential, work, schools, and some 
retail & public access applications 

Level 2 Charger (L2) 
(208/240V circuit) 

20-30 miles 150-240 

2-7+ Hours of Parking 
Best for medium to long dwell times 
in residential, work, schools, retail, 
public access, travel corridors, and 

fleet center applications 

DC Fast Charger (DCFC or 
L3/Level 3 Charger) 

(480V, 3-phase power 
required) 

100-200 miles 
Typically, battery is 80% 

charged in <1 hour 

<1 Hour Quick Charging 
Example: On the road charging or 

regular quick daily charging for 
drivers without access to L1 or L2 

chargers 

 

Electric Vehicle 
Charging Level 
Options and 
Considerations 
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What You Need to Know 

 A San Francisco real estate developer leveraged the San Francisco Public Utility Commission’s (SFPUC) 
EV Charge SF incentive program and complimentary EV charger technical support to meet future 
residents’ demand and expectations for EV charging as a standard amenity.   

 

Overview 
San Francisco’s Treasure Island and Yerba Buena Island are currently being redeveloped and will include 
approximately 8,000 new market rate and mixed income homes. Additionally, these islands will feature multiple 
public transportation connections, extensive parks and open space, public art, hotels, restaurants and more. The 
Bristol, a 124-residence condominium building, featuring panoramic views of the East Bay and Bay Bridge, is the 
first community to open.    
 
Brian Caruso, the Owner’s representative and construction manager for Wilson Meany, a boutique San Francisco-
based developer, leveraged the SFPUC’s EV Charge SF incentive program to help meet the projected EV charging 
demand at The Bristol. Brian shared his thoughts on the EV charging installation experience and how working with 
the EV Charge SF program team helped his project team expand The Bristol’s EV charging capabilities.   
 

Planning for Future EV Demand  
The project’s original plan was to have EV chargers in 10% of The Bristol’s parking spaces (13 out of 124 total 
spaces). This goal was quickly increased to 34 EV parking spaces as potential condominium buyers required access 
to on-site EV charging. Partnering with the EV Charge SF program gave the project team an easy and cost-effective 
way to increase the amount of charging stations available within their limited budget and electrical capacity. Since 
most of The Bristol’s design was completed before engaging with the program, Caruso noted he was limited in how 
much he could change in the way of site’s electrical infrastructure. Fortunately, EV Charge SF’s program incentives 
helped the project take full advantage of its electrical capacity by making Level 2 chargers and the related electrical 
improvements financially feasible. 

 

An EV Charger 
Installation Case 
Study 

Driving EV Charging for New Construction

• Cyclical new construction market – SF currently in a down cycle
• Affordable housing has high barriers, but important opportunities
• Expansion to commercial garages is meeting barriers
• SFFD Fire Regs: Can add $100K cost to $25K EVSE investment
• Code reqts. keep increasing – can leapfrog program offerings 

• Tailored approach for affordable housing
• Expansion to existing buildings – some different barriers
• Adapt to July 2024 CALGreen code changes (& 2025)
• Meet evolving tech, e.g., NACS and J-plug

Background for 
Making Your 
EV Action Plan

Case Study: 
MultiFamily 
EV Charging

EV Code 
Guidance (Two 
Code Cycles)

EV Charging 
Level Options & 
Considerations

Questions for 
EVSE Vendors

EVSE Ownership, 
Management 
& Billing


